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Thel\1.alaysareapeopleofveryunpre-

possessing aspect; their bodies of a deep
bronze colour; their black teeth and red-

dened lips, (from chewing the betel-nut

and siri,) their gaping nostrils, and lank

clotted hair hanging about their shoulders

and over their scowling countenances)

give them altogether a fiend-like and mur-

derous look. They are likewise an un-

joyous race, and seldom smile.
rrhe state of one of the wounds received

by the Malay (his knee-joint being pene-
trated, and the bones much injured) would
have j UBtified,more particularly in this kind

offieldpractice,amputation;~but,on

consideration that it would be impossible

toconvincehimofthisbeingdonewith

the intention of benefitting him, and might

have the appearance of torture, which it

wasnotimprobablemightsuggesttheidea

of amputation and other operations to

them, in the event of any, or all of us, falling
intotheirhands,itwasdetermined,there-

fore, to try the effect of a good constitution,
andcarefulattention.Alittleshedwas

built, and a blanket and other comforts
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given to him, and hig comrade appointed

his cook and attendant. They refused at

firsttheprovisionsweofferedthem;but,

on' giving them some rice to prepare in

theirownway,theyseemedsatisfied.Ne-

ver expecting quarter, when overpowered

in their piratical attempts, and having been

generally tortured when taken alive, may

account for the others drowning them-
selves.

In the forenoon, immediately after this

l'cncontre, fourteen proas and sma]ler boats

appeared standing across from the Banca

side, and soon after they anchored behind
Pula Chalacca. Several of their people

landed, and, carrying up some bundles 011
their shoulders, left them in the wood, and

returnedformore.vVehadsomebope,

from the direction in which they first ap-

peared, as well as their anchoring at that

spot (the rendezvous agreed upon at the
departure of Lord Amherst), that they
might have been from Batavia to our relief.

'Thesmallflag(belongingtotheem-

bassy) was brought down and displayed

on the look-out rock; the strangers, each,
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immediately hoisted some flag at their
mast-heads.Anxioustoknowstillmore

about them, Mr. Sykes was allowed to

advance with the u~ion jack, accompanied

by .some more of the young gentlemen,

along the strand to a considerable distance;
andsoonaftersomeoftheirparty,withaflag,setofftomeetthem.Astheymu-

tually approached, the :Malays dropped a

~ittle in the rear of their flag-bearer, and
laiddowntheirarms;oursalsofellastern,andthetwoancients(orcolourmen),

wading into a creek which separated them,

cautiouslymeteachother.TheMalaysa-

lamed a good deal: many fine Y or~shire bows

were made on the other side: shaking hands

was the next ceremony, and then, joining

flags, they walked up arm and .arm to the

placewherethecaptainandseveralotherswerestationed.Satisfied.nowtheymust

be friends sent to our assistance, they were

welcomed with cheers, and every counte-

nancewasgladdened.Butourjoywas

of short duration; for, although their flag

was laid submissively at the captain's feet,
and all were sufficiently civil in their de-
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portment, yet they turned. out to be mere

wanderers, employed gathering a sort of

sea-weed, found on the coast of these (but

in still greater abundance among the Pelew)

islands,saidbysometobeanarticleof

commerce with the Chinese epicures, who

use it like the bird-nests in their soups.

Allthiswasmadeoutchieflybysigns,addedtoafewMalaywordswhichsome

understood.

Mr. Hay, with his division armed, pro-

. ceeded down to their anchorage, himself,

andsomeotherofficers,goingonboard

with their Rajah (as they styled him), who

expre~sed a great desire to see the captain
on board, and sent him a present of a piece

offish,andsomecocoa-nutmilk.During

the night many schemes were proposed as

to the best mode of negotiating with these
people. Some thought that, by the hope

of reward, they might be induced to carry
part of us to Java, and our four remaining
boats would then be equal to the con-
veyance of the rest. Others, adverting to
the treacherous character of the Malays,

.and the great temptation to murder us
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when in their power, from that sort of pro-

perty still in our possession, and to tltem of

great value, considered it safest to seize

upon and disarm them, carrying ourselves

toBatavia,andthenmostamplytoremu-

nerate them for any inconvenience they

might have sustained from being pressed
into the service.

The morning of Thursday, the 27th, how~

ever, perfectly relieved us from any further

discussion on this su~ject, the Rajah and

his suite having proceeded to plunder the

wreck, which by this time they had espied.

Itisprobabletheywerenotcertainofour

real situation on the first evelling, but

might have supposed, from seeing the uni-

forms, colours, and other military appear-
ance,thatsomesettlement,asatlVlinto,

had been established there; and this may

also account for their civility in the first

instance, for, from the moment ~heir harpy-

like spirit was excited by the wreck, and
theysawourrealcondition,therewereno

more offerings of fish, or of cocoa-nut milk.

Tohavesenttheboatsopenlytoattackthemwasjudgedimpolitic;itwouldonly
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have driven them off for a moment, and

put them on their guard against surprise

by night, should it be thought necessary, in
a day or two, to do so. They could de-

prive us of little; for the copper bolts and
iron work, which they were now most in-

terestedabout,werenottousofmaterial

impol:tance.

""Ve had the day before moved the boats

into another co"e, more out of sight (from

the overspreading branches of the trees),

andsaferincaseofattack,beingcom-mandedbytwostronglittleports(one

haying a rude draw-bridge), erected on the

rocks immediately above it, and wattled in,

. where an officer and piquet were nightly
placed;andanewserpentinepathwas

cut down to this inlet, communicating with

our main position aloft.

OnFriday,the28th,theMalayswerestillemployedonthewreck.Aboatapp:"oached

us in the forenoon; but on the gig going out

tomeetit,theyrefusedtocorrespond,andreturnedtotheirparty.NoreJiefhaving

appeared from Batavia, and the period being

elapsedatwhich(aswasnowthought)we
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had reason to expect it, measures were

taken by repairing the launch, and con-
structi1Jg a firm raft, to give us additional

powersoftransportingourselvesfromour

present abode, before our stock of provi-
sions were entirely exhausted.

OnSaturday,the1stofl\1.arch,theMa-

lays acquired a great accession of strength,

by the arrival of fourteen more proas from

the northward (probably of the old party),

who joined in breaking up the remains 'of
the wreck.

Atday-light,onSunday,the2d,still

greatet-- force having joined them during

the night, the pirates (leaving a number at
work all the wreck) advanced, with up-
wards of twenty of their heaviest vessels,

towards onr landing-place; fired one of
their patcreroes; beat their gongs; and,

making a hideous yelling noise, they an-
chored in a line, about a cable's length

fromourcove."Vewereinstantlytinder

arms, the party covering the boats strength-

ened, and scouts sent out to watch their

motions,assomeoftheirboatshadgone

up the creek, at the back of our position;
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and to beat about, lest any should be laying
in an'1hl1sh from the land. About this time,

theoldIVlalayprisoner,whowasunder

charge of the sentries at the welJ, and who

had been incautiously trusted by them to

cut some wood for the fire, hearing the

howling of his countrymen, left his wounded

comrade to shift for himself, ran off into

the wood, and escaped, carrying with him

his hatchet. Finding, after waiting a short

time in this state of preparation, that they

made no attempt to land, an officer was

sent a little outside the cove in a canoe,

waving in a fioiendly manner, to try how

theywouldact.Aftersomedeliberation,

one of the!r boats, with several men armed

with creeses, or their crooked daggers, ap-

proached: here, as usual, little could be
made out, except a display of their ma-
rauding spirit, by taking a fancy to the
shirt and trowsers of one of the young gen-
deinen in the canoe; but, on his refusing

to give them up, they used no force.
Aletterwasnowwritten,andaddressed

to the chief authority at :Minto, a small

settlement on the northwest point of Banca,
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statingthesituationinwhichwewere

placed, and requesting him to foFWard, if

inhispower,oneortwosmallvesselstous,

with a little bread and salt provisions, and

someammunition.Againtheofficerwentoutinthecanoe,andwasagainmetby

the lVlalay boat. This letter was given to

them, the word Minto repeatedly pro-

nounced, (v.-hich they seemed to under-

stand,) the direction pointed out, and signs
made that on their return with an answer

they should be renrarded with abundance

of dollars, shewing them one'as a specimen.

Thiswasdonemoretotrythemthanwith

any hope of their performing the service;

for, although a boat went down to Pulo

Chalacca, (where they appeared to have
somebody in superior authority,) yet none
took the direction of Banca. Meantime

their force rapidly increased, their proas
and boats of different sizes amounting to
fifty. 'rhe larger had from sixteen to
twenty men; the smaller about seven or

eight; so that, averaging even at the lowest
ten each, they had fully five hundred men.

Thewreckseemednowneadyexhausted,
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and appeared to be a very secondary ob-

ject, knowing the chief booty must be in
OUfpossession,andtheyblockadedus

with increased rigour, drawing closer into

the cove, more especially at high water,
fearful lest our boats, being afloat at that

period, should push out and escape them.
IntheafternoonsomeoftheRajah'speo-ple(whomweatfirstconsideredour

friends) made their appearance, as if seek-

ing a parley; and, on communicating with
them, gave us to understand by signs, and
as many words as could be made out, that

all the Malays, except their parly, were ex-
tremelyhostiletous;thatitwastheirde-

termination to attack us that night; and

urging also that some of their people

shouldsleepupthehm,inordertopro-

tect us. Their former conduct and pre-

Sent connexions displayed so evidently
the treachery of this offer, that it is need-

lesstosayitwasrejected,givingthemtounderstandwecouldtrusttoourselves.They

immediately returned to their gang, who

certainlyassumedamostmenacingatti-

tude. In the evening, when the officers and
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menwereassembledasusualunderarms,

in order to inspect them, and settle the

watches for the night, the captain spoke to
them with much animation, almost verbatim

as foHows: "l\1ylads,youmustaHhave

" observed this day, as well as myself, the

" great increase of the enemy's force, for
"enemieswemustnmyconsiderthem;

" and the threatening posture they have as-

" sumed. I have, on various grounds, strong

" reason to believe they will attack us this
"night. I do not wish to conceal our real
" state, because I think there is not a man

" here who is afhlid to face any sort of dan-

Ugel'.\Vearenowstronglyfenc~din,and'~ourpositioninallrespectssogood,that""armedasweare,weoughttomakea£or-

"midable defence against even regula(

" troops: what then would be thought of us,.
"ifweallowedourselvestobesurprisedbya

" set of nakeu savages, with their spears and
" creeses? It is true they have swirels in
" their boats, but they cannot act here. I
" havc not observed that they have any
" ll1at(;hlocks or muskets; but, if they have,
" so have wc. I do not wish to deceive you
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Ie as to the means of resistance in our power.

" Whenwewerefirstthrowntogethel'on
" shore, wewerealmostdefenceless; seventy-

" five ball-cartridges only could be mustered:

"wehavenowsixteenhundred!Theycan-

" not, I b~lieve, send up more than five
"hundredmen;but,withtwohundred"suchasnowstandaroundme,Idonot

" fear a thousand, nay, fifteen hundred of
"them!Ihavethefullestconfidencewe

" shall beat them; the pike-men standing

"firm,wecangivethemsuchavolIeyof

" musketry as they will be little prepared

".for;and,whenwefindtheyarethrown

" into confusion, we'll sally out among
" them, chase them into the water, and

Htentoonebutwesecuretheirvessels.HLeteverymanthereforebeonthealert

" with his arms in his hands; and, should

" these barbarians this night attempt our
"hill,Itrustweshallconvincethemthat

" they are dealing with Britons." IJerhaps
three jollier hun'as were never given than
at the conclusion of this short but well-

timed address. 'rhe woods fairly echoed

again; whilst the piquet at the cove, and
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those stationed at the wens, the instant it

caught their ear, instinctively joined their
sympathetic cheers to the general chorus.

Therewassomethinglikeunityandcon~cordinsuchasound,(oneneitherresem-

bling the feeble shoutnor savage yen,) which,

rung in the ears of these gentlemen, no
doubt had its effect; for about this time

(8 P.1\1.) they were observed making signals

with lights to some of their tribe behind the
islet. If ever seamen PI' marines had a

stronginducementtofight,itwasonthe

present occasion, for every thing conduced

to animate them. The feeling excited by

a savage, cruel, and inhospitable aggression

on, the part of the Malays,-an aggression
adding calamity to misfortune,-roused
every mind to a spirit of just revenge; and

theappealnowmadetothemonthescore

of national character was not likely to let

that feeling cool. After a slender but cheer-
ful repast, the men laid down as usual

upon their arms, whilst the captain re-
mained with those on guard to superintend

hisarrangements.Analarmduringthe

night shewed the effect of preparation on
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the people's minds, for all like lightning

were at their posts, and returned growling

and disappointed because the alarm was
false.

Day-light, on l\10nday the Sd, discovered

thepiratesexactlyinthesamepositioninfrontofus;tenmorevesselshavingjoined

them during the night, making their num-

bernowatleastsixhundredmen."The

" plot began to thicken," and our situation

became hourly more critical. Their force

rapidly accumulating, and our little stock

ofprovisionsdailyshortening,renderedsome

desperate measure immediately necessary.

Thatwhichseemedmostfeasiblewasby

a sudden night attack, by our four boats

wellarmed,tocarrybyboardingsomeof

their vessels, and, by manning them, repeat

our attack with increased force, taking
more, or dispersing them. The possession

ofsomeoftheirproas,inadditiontoourownboats,(takingintoconsiderationthat

our nunibets would be thinned on the occa-

sion,) might enable us to shove off for Java,
indefianceofthem.Anyattempttomove

on a raft, with their vessels playing round
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it,armedwithswivels,wasevidentlyim-possible.Awfulasour.sitllationnowwas,

and every hour becoming more so; starva-

tion staring us in the face, 011one hand, and

without a hope of mercy from the savages

ontheother;yetweretherenosymptoms

of depression, or gloomy despair; every

mind seemed bonyant; and, if any estimate

of the general feeling could be collected
from countenances, from the manner and

expressions of all, there appeared to be
formed in every breast a calm determina-

tion to dash at them, and be successful;

or to-fall, as became n~en, in the attempt
to be free.

About noon on this day, whilst schemes

andproposalswereflyingabout,astothe

mode of executing the measures in view,

Mr. Johnstone, (ever on the alert,) who had
mounted the look-out tree, one of the lof-
tiest on the summit of our hill, descried a

sail at a great distance to the southward,
which he thought larger than a Malay ves-
sel. The buz of conversation was in a

momenthushed,andeveryeyefixedanxi-

ously on the tree for the next report, a
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signal-man and telescope being instantly

sent up. She was now lost sight of from

a dark squall overspreading that part of
the horizon, but in about twenty minutes

she again emerged from the cloud, and was

decidedly announced to be a square-rigged
vessel."Areyouquitesureofthat1"was

{{agerly inquired :-" Quite certain" was the

reply:-" it is either a ship or a brig stand-
ing towards the island, under all sail !"--The

joy this happy sight infused, and the grati.
tude of every heart at this prospect of de-

liverance,maybemoreeasilyconceived

than described. It occasioned a sudden

transition of the mind from one train of

thinking to another, as if waking from a

disagreeabledream.Wedisplayedour

colours on the highest branch of the treet

to attract attention, lest she should only be
a passing stranger.

Thepiratessoonafterthisdiscoveredthe

ship, (a signal having been made with a

gun by those anchored behind Pulo Cha-
lacca,) which occasioned an evident stir

amongthem.Asthewaterwasebbing

fast, it was thought possible, by an une.x-
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peeled rush out to the edge of the reef, to

getsomeofthemunderfire,andsecure

them. They seemed, however, to have

suspected our purpose; for, the moment the

seamen and marines appeared from under

the mangroves, the nearest proa let fly her

swivel among a party of the officers, who

had been previously wading outwards "",

and the whole, instantly getting under

weigh, made sail off; fired at by our people,
but unfortunately without effect; for, in

addition to the dexterous management of
their boats, the wind enabled them to wea-

ther the rocks. It wag fortunate, however,

this circumstance took place, ancLthatit had

the effect of driving them away; for, had
theystoodtheirground,wewereasmuch

in their power as ever, the ship being
obliged to anchor eight miles to leeward of

theisland,andelevenortwelvefromt)ur

position, on account of the wind and cur-
rent; and, as this wind and current conti-

nuedthesameforsometimeafterwards,

oil<The shot was picked up by one of the young gentle.

men, and appeared to be of malleable iron, not quite
round.
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they might, most easily, (with their force,)
have cut off all communication between us.

Indeeditwasamostprovidentialandex-

traordinary cIrcumstance, d.uring this mon-

soon,thattheshipwasabletofetchsofar

up as she did. The blockade being now

raised, the gig, with Messrs. Sykes and

Abbot,wasdespatchedtotheship,which

proved to be the Ternate, one of the com-
pany's cruizers, sent by Lord Amherst to
our assistance, having on board Messrs. El-

lis and Hoppner, who embarked the da.)"of
their arrival at Batavia, and pushed back to
the island.

The gig was-able to return (being a light
boat); but our friends, who attempted to

pull ashore in the cutter, were compelled
to put back, after struggling with the cur-

rent for nine hours, during the night of
Monday, and morning of Tuesday, the 4th.

ThatdaywasemployedingettingaJIthemovableswehadsavedfromthewreckreadyforembarkation.1Vednesday,the5th,land~dMessrs.EllisandHoppner:-

the recollection of the voluntary promise

made by the former at parting, now ful-

filled, and fe-appearing as a deliverer,
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added to the many interesting and pecu-

liar circumstances of the meeting, gave a
new glow to every feeling of friendship,
and, on entering Fort Max\rell, they were

L.' .
received with heartfelt acclamation by the

whole garrison, under arms.
rfhis fortification and its in ha bitants had

altogether a very singular and romantic

look. The wigwams (or dens, as they were

caned) of some, neatl y formed by branches,

and thatched with the palll1-leaf~ scattered

about at the feet of the majestic trees,
which shaded our circle; the rude tents of

others;' the wrecked, unshaven, ragged ap-
pearance of the men, with pikes and cut-

iasses in their hands, gave, more especiaBy
byfire-lightatnight,awildandpicturesque

effect to this spot, far beyond any robber
scene the imagination can portray.

TwooftheTernate'sboatsalsoarrivedwithatwelve-poundercarronade,some

round and grape, and musket ammunition,

in the event of the pirates thinking proper
toreturnbeforewehadfinishedourbusi-

ness; which, from the difficulty of commu-

nicating, required the whole of Wednesday

to perform.
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On'rhursday,the6th,themajorityoftheofficersandmenembarkedintheboats(nowincreasedinnumber),and.proceeded

to the Ternate; the raft, also, with four

officers and forty-six 111en, (and a cow,) got

under sail, and, after a comfortable cold-

bath navigation, reached the ship after

dark. Every article which could not be

carriedoff,andwasthoughtmightbeof

the slightest use to the savages, was piled
into a heap, on the top of the hill, and made

into a bonfire.

Atmidnighttheboatsreturnedtobring

off Captain Maxwell, and those remaining

with him; the whole arriving safe on board

onthemorningofthe7thMarch.Wewere

most hospitably received by Captain Da-
vidson and his officers. *

The island of Pulo Leat is about six

miles long, and five broad; situate about
twodegreesandahalftothesouthwardof

the equator: it lies next to Banca, and is
in the line of islands between it and Borneo.

Isisuninhabited,and,asfaraswecould*ThewoundedMalaywasalsocarriedtoBatavia,ami
he is now (although with rather a disabled joint) most pro-

bably employed on board the Ternate.
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explore,(andexploringwasnoeasytask,)producesnothingfortheuseofman.We

found a great number of the rinds of what
weaftenvardsdiscovered'atBataviatobe

the far-famed and delicious mangus tin,

which only thrives near the line ;,-the ba-
boons, who manage to live here, having

monopolizedallthefru]t.Hadwefoundanyentire,wemighthaveindulgedinthem,

even without knowing their nature; as,

more especially in a case of short co~11mons
like ours, there could be no great danger

in following the example of a monkey.
The soil of the island would appear to be

capable of affording any production of the
torrid zone, and, if cleared and cultivated,

would be a very pretty place; the tree which

produces the caoutchouc or Indian rubber
grows here. . .

The small stock of provisions saved from

the 'wreck, and the uncertainty of our stay

there, rendered economy in their distri-

bution, as well as the preventing any waste

or abuse, a most important <.luty. The

mode adopted by Captain Maxwell, to

makethingsgoasfaraspossible,wasto

chop up the allowance for the day into
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small pieces, whether fowls, salt beef, .pork,

or Bour, mixing the whole hotch-potch,

boiling them together, and serving out a

. measure of this to each, publicly and
openly.,andwithoutanydistinction.Bythesemeansnonourishmentwaslost;it

could be more equally divided than by any

other way; and although, necessarily, a
scanty,itwasnotanunsavoury,mess.Allthebread,exceptafewpounds,waslost.Themenhadhalfallowanceofrumdivided

between dinner and supper, (sometimes

moreon-hardfags,)andtheofficerstwo

glasses of wine at dinner, and a quarter

allowance of rum (a small dram-glass) at
supper.

Asmallbagofoatmealwasfoundone

m,orning, which some of the young Scotch

midshi pmen considered as their own, and

sat down, with great glee, round a wash.

.Truthrequiresittobestated,aDditmaynaturallybesupposed,that,amongsomany,oneortwoprogging
sort of people might be observed, who had no disincJina.

tiontoalittlemorethantheirjustallowance;butthe

general feeling was much too manly and 6oe to admit of
contamination.
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hand basin *.full of burgoo, made from it;

but they reckoned too securely on the anti-

pathies of their English friends, for (not
thinking this, perhaps, a proper time for

indulging national prejudices) they claimed
their share, and managed to get through it

withoutawryface.

The guards at the posts, covering the
boats, were generally under charg,e, alter-
nately, of Ivlessrs. Hay, Casey, Johnstone.,

Sykes,Abbot,Brownrigg,andHope.The

garrison du(y, at night, was conducted, in

turns, by the surgeon,chaplain~MessrsiEden,

Raper, .Mostyn, Stopford, and Gore; thus

making it Jight,and enabling th.eu"Lto keep

their eyes open, and walk vigilantly round
to obaerve that all the sentries were on the

alert, and called out every quarter of fJ.n

hour; the younger midshipmen being

perched, in rotation, on the look-out rock
during the day, to watch the motions of
the pirates, and give notice of any ship or
vessel.which might appear in the offing.

It is somewhat remarkable, that, during

* ISot the only extraordinary mess-dish which this oc-
casion had reduced some to.
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our stay here of nineteen days, exposed al-

ternately to heavy rain, and the fierce heat
of a vertical sun, none were taken sick,
and those who landed so (some very ill)

allrecovered,exceptamarine,whowasin

the last stage of a liver complaint, contracted

whilst in China, as one of the guard to the

Embassador. Another man, of very trou-

blesome character, thought proper to leave

his companions on the third day after

landing.Hemayhavebeenbitbyaser-

pent in the woods, and died there, or have
fallen into the hands of the savages; but

hewasneverafterwardsheardof.vVe

marked with oil and blacking, in large cha-

. racters, on the rocks, the date of our de-

parture,tobeaguidetoanythatmightcome

there in quest of us, and in the afternoon of

the7th,webidadieutoPuloLeat,where

it is not wonderful that, in our situation,

weshouldhavesufJeredsomehardshipand

privation; but it is remarkable, indeed, that,
surrounded by so many dangers, the oc-

currence of anyone of which would have
provedfatal,thatweshouldhaveescapedthewhole.vVehad,forexample,great
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reason to be thankful that the ship did not
fall from the rocks on which she first struck

into deeper water, for then all must have
perished i-that no accident happened to
the boats which conveyed the embassy to

Bataviajfor,inthatcase,weshouldnever

have been heard ofj-thatwe found water;

-that no mutiny or division took place

amongourselvesi-thatwehadbeenable

to stand our ground against the pirates ;-
and that the Tel'nale had succeeded in an-

choring in sight of the island; whichshe was
only enabled to do by a fortuitous slant of

wind.foranhour01'two.Hadwebeenun-

fortunate in anyone of these circ~mstances,
few would have remained to tell our tale.

It is a tribute due to Captain Maxwell

tostate,(anditisatributewhichallmost

cheerfuny pay,) that, by his judiGipus ar-

rangements,wewerepreservedfromanthe

horrors of anarchy and confusion. His

measures ilispired confidence and hope;
whilst his personal example, in the hour of

danger,gavecourageandanimationtoaU

around him.

'VearrivedatBataviaonthe9th,and,
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from the Ternate being so small, a number

of our party crossed in the boats, which

keptcompanywiththeship.Onthe10thwelanded,andweremostkindlyreceived

by Lord Amherst, who converted his table

into a general mess for the officers, as well

as the embassy. Comfortable quarters
werealsoprovidedforthemen*,who,ina

day or two, landed, and marched up there,

with the flag which had been saved. They

were met at Ryswick by his lordship, who

accompaniedthemup.AtWeltevreden,

also, the officers met with a small, but

choice,bandoftheircountrymen,whose

society will not be easily forgotten, or ever

remembered without pleasure.

AshortjournalofLieutenantCooke

describes the passage of the embassy across
theJavanesesea,intheboats.-"Atseven

" in the evening of Wednesday, the 19th
" of February, all arrangements having

" been speedily made, the barge and cutter

. The ho8pitable houses or Messrs. Milne and Tenno

afforded lodging to tLte officers during their stay; andmuchkindattentionwasexperiencedfromCaptainsForbes,.Dalgains,Hanson,aDdM'Mahon;onthestaffofSirWil-
liam Keir.
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" weighed, and pulled out to seaward, there

" being a heavy swelJ across the reef ;-800n
Uaftermadesail,andsoundedinnineteen

" fathoms ;-kept more to the southward,

" havinggotintomid-channel;~atbine
" at night, entrance point, in the island of
" .Banca, bore west, three or four miles.

" Thursday, the 20tb.-At day-light, the
" cutter in company; moderate breeres at
"W.N.W.,andfair,withasmoothsea;"highlandofBanCRbeatingnorth;-

". having been much crowded in the night)

" some shifted into the' other boat, in order

"toequalizethenumbers.Atseven,

" served out, for the first time, some pro-

"visions:a.smaHportionoffreshmeat

u and biscuit, with a giH of water and half

"agillofrum,toeachperson.Attena

" heavy squall occurred, attended.by rain,

" which enabled us, by spreading cloths,

" and wringing them, to catch a bucket of

" rain-water, affording, to each person,

" about half a pint. Light airs, and calm :.

" occasionally found it necessary to pull
" eight oars, and, by the assistance of the

"marines,wehadtworeliefs.Spelledthe,.oarseverytwohours.Servedoutpro-
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" visions and grog in the usual small pro-
"portions. Lowered the sails, the wind
" being adverse, afterwards becoming calm,

" and at other times light breezes from the

Usouth-west:eachpersonhadabouthalf

" a pint of beer. Lightning from west to

" south-west,-water very smooth,-mid-

" night, Hght airs.
" Friday, the 21st.-1Vloderate breezes

" from the westwaJ'd, which soon became

"squally,.andmoretothesouthward,oc-"casioningaswellofthesea.Atsevcn

" o'clock served out the remains of the

" fresh meat, and the usual giH of water,

"andhalfagillofrum.Examinedstock

." after breakfast, and found remaining six

.cc gallons bf water; spruce beer, eight gal-

ee Ions; rum, four gallons and a half; beer,

" four ga)]ons; wine, nineteen bottles; five
" ditto of additional water, one ham, one
" tongue, and thirty pounds .of bread.
" Served out, at twelve o'clock, some spruce
" toaUhands.Intheafternoon,served
" grog in the usual quantity. Continued

" rowingallnight,andgavesomespruce"beertotherowers,whobegantobe
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" muchfatigued.'Vindvariablefromwest
" to south-west.

" Saturday the 22d.-Continued pulling

"an this morning, the breeze being very
" light; mustered provisions, and found them

"muchreduced.Atseveno'clockissued

" grog and a little bread to each, reserving
" aham,theonlymeatnowremaining,until
" dinner time. All the gentlemen who could

"pullrelievedtherowers.Aboutone

" o'clock a favourable breeze sprung up at
"N.'V.:madeallsail,andathalf-pastthree"o'clocksawCarawangPoint,inJava,dis."tantaboutnineortenmiles.Atsixo'dock

"the land-breeze coming off 9bliged the

" boa~s to anchor. Served out part of the

" ham,and a little biscuit and grog, as usual.
"Atseventhewindmoderatedalittle,and

" an attempt was made to row in; -but, the
" people being neady exhausted, anchored
" again at nine o'dock; the cutterhavingno
"grapnel, made fast to the barge. The night

"wasfine,butaheavyswelloccasionedthe

" boat to 1'011 extremely.

" Sunday morning the 2Sd, th~ people

" having had some repose, and a little rc--
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~"freshment served out to them, weighed the

" grapnel, and pulled towards Batavia. Be-
" tweenthetwopointsoflandhere,weac-
" cidentally fen in, although at a consider-
" able distance from the shore. with a stream

" offresh water running into the sea, which
"putallinhighspirits.Topreventanyill

" conse(luences, a little rum was put into a

" bucket, and every man drank about a pint.
"Afavourablebreezealsosprungup,andat"halfpastteno'clockwewentalongside

" the ship Princess Charlotte, in the roads,
"wherewewereverykindlyreceived,our

" stock of provisions for forty-seven being

" at this time four or five pounds of bread,

" and (previous to falling in with the stream

" of fresh water in the sea), one ga1lon of
f' water, one gallon of rum, and five bottles.

" of wine, with some Madeira in a jar."
During the whole of this little voyage the
strictest equality was observed in the dis-
tribution of provisions; and if any distinc-

tionwasmadeitwasinfavourof.the

rowers, those gentlemen who were unable

to pull themselves taking a rather smaller

proportion than those who did.


